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The use of headlights has become standard
for the dental care of horses and is meanwhile
indispensable for VETs. Bad light conditions
for treating veterinarians in cowsheds or barns
are however still the rule rather than the
exception. Using a headlight greatly improves
working conditions in the equine and large
animal practice – and can also be used for
surgical wound treatments or outpatient
surgery in sheds. A cesarean section in a
cow is often performed at night where a
good headlight improves the work of the
veterinarian and speeds up surgery. The shadow-free
illumination of the head worn light also provides
optimal support when performing surgical claw
treatments or taking care of teat injuries.
The HEINE ML 4 LED HeadLight is particularly well
suited for veterinarians in the equine and large animal
practice and is a useful accessory for every practice
car. The user benefits in particular from the cablefree rechargeable battery, which is integrated into
the headband. It is therefore no obstacle to winter
cloths, surgical or delivery gowns. The rechargeable
battery has a continuous operation time of 3.5 hours.
The height and width of the headband is individually
adjustable at two points and provides perfect and

secure comfort of wear. This combined with the
integrated rechargeable battery allows the vet to
move freely in the shed and in between animals.
The brightness of the ML 4 LED HeadLight is
continuously adjustable and the precision multiple
lens optical system consisting of four high-quality
lenses provides an absolute homogeneous illumination of the relevant examination, treatment and
operation areas.
Dr. Lisa Berchthold is a certified veterinarian since
2006 and works in a mixed veterinary practice in the
district of Weilheim, Germany since 2009.
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